Artist: Uno-One of Many. Venue: Bamboozled The Little Palais. Photo: Leighton Pearce
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WHAT IS CROWDFUNDING?
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Crowdfunding is an increasingly
popular way of funding new ideas,
startups or products. It is the concept
of reaching a pre-set fundraising
goal through individual donations.
Traditionally, financing a project
involved acquiring a large sum of
money from a few people i.e bank,
government. Crowdfunding switches
this idea around, using the internet
to talk to thousands – if not millions
– of potential funders. Those seeking
funds simply set up a profile of their
project on a website. They can then
use social media, alongside traditional
networks of friends, family and work
acquaintances, to raise money.

Artist: Street performer. Photo: Nathaniel Mason
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WHAT MAKES
A SUCCESSFUL
FUNDRAISING
CAMPAIGN?
The more effort you put in, the more you will get out
Crowdfunding campaigns do take effort to maintain and run, but can
be highly successful. The success of your campaign will rely on your
ability to tell your story and communicate the donation campaign to
your networks.

Make it personal - tell your story
Telling your unique story will personalise your fundraising campaign
and differentiate your project from others.

Be clear about why you need support
What are you developing for 2021? How will the donations be spent?
What does developing your event for 2021 look like? Do you need
rehearsal space, production, prop development, studio time?

Set an achievable goal
Artist: Front of House. Photo: Trentino Priori

When you sign up you will need to think about what your fundraising
goal will be. We recommend keeping the goal realistic and achievable.
As a starting point, try to think about how many connections would
donate $20 to your cause and set that as your goal. If you get close to
your target, we will contact you to ask if you would like to increase it.
We have pre-set the goal to $300.
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WHAT IS YOUR STORY?
When it comes to building a personal brand, it is very
important to define your message and your ‘story’. When
this is clear, you can identify an audience who resonate
with and are interested in what you are creating. Having
a clearly expressed story and idea of what you want
your event to be, can result in more donations to your
appeal. The key to figuring out your story is to think
about what makes your event/venue unique and different
from everyone else. Identifying your uniqueness and
showcasing that enables your audience to invest (both
emotionally and financially) in you and your event/venue.

Artis
t: Afte
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PITCH VIDEO OR
BOLD IMAGERY
In the sign up process we will ask you for an image
or a video. It is important this image or video directly
relates to your fundraising campaign.
For those who have the skills to create a video this
is just another way you can directly speak to your
donors and further help tell your story.
Please provide photography / videography credits
where needed.
Image Restrictions
Square image, minimum 220 x 220
Video Restrictions
If you are providing a video it will need to be hosted
on either Vimeo or Youtube.
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Artist: Tropical Heat. Photo: Fumika Takagi

DONATION BRACKETS
You do have the ability to alter the donation brackets on
your profile as well as add a small example of what that
donation would be able to do.
For example:

$15 - will contribute to the funds needed for on stage

prop creation

$32 - will allow us to engage an audio technician for
one hour

$62 - will cover the cost of a rehearsal studio for one

hour

If you do not provide personalised text, we will add the
donation brackets without text.
We recommend you use the above donation brackets
to talk to your audience about how you will use the
donations to fund the development of work. Try to keep
your fundraising examples specific to the development
of your event rather than personal expenses (i.e food,
personal bills).
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Event: Opening night 2019. Photo: Razan Fakhouri

GET STARTED… SET UP YOUR PROFILE
To create a profile and set up your fundraising page simply follow the
below steps:
Go to http://adlfrin.ge/fundraising
Select Invest in the Arts
Create a profile and fundraising page by filling in the online form
Click the verify link button in the confirmation email
Choose a password
Once Adelaide Fringe approve your fundraising page, you will
receive an email with your unique fundraising URL and you can
start sharing it with your networks.
Note: You can edit your fundraising page by logging in to the
portal http://adlfrin.ge/login, clicking on ‘My Details’ at the
bottom, then selecting your fundraiser and making your changes.
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Artist: Cate the Great. Photo: Nathaniel Mason

WHAT’S NEXT
Set up a marketing plan
Your fundraising campaign will be more successful if you
think about how you will ask for donations.
Start close to home and ask family, friends and fans to
support your campaign.
Ask people to share your fundraising page to get word of
mouth out.
If you want to take it to the next level contact local media
to talk about your project for Fringe 2021. This will also
help springboard your media/marketing campaign for
your event/venue ahead of the season
Kick off your fundraising
We recommend asking a family member or close friend
to kick off your fundraising. Once you have one donation
in the kitty, others are more likely to donate.
Thank your donors
Once you get a donation, we automatically send them a
thank you on your behalf as well as a tax receipt. A list of
donors (for those who have opted to be recognised) will
also be shown on your page for you to see.
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Artist: Joanne Hartstone. Photo: Chloe Elizabeth

WHAT’S THE FINEPRINT?

Event: Gluttony. Photo: Helen Page

Adelaide Fringe aim to make this initiative accessible for artists and venues.
There are a few things which you need to know:
You must have a valid registration by October 11 for Adelaide Fringe 2021 and the donations from the campaign must
go towards this.
Artists must hold a valid Adelaide Fringe event registration in order to receive the funds from their donation
campaign. This must be valid on the reporting date 18 December 2020.
Venues must hold a valid Adelaide Fringe event registration with a minimum of one event booked into your venue to
receive the funds from their donation campaign. This must be valid on the reporting date 18 December 2020.
Artists and venues must be prepared to market and share their fundraising platform with their networks. This is not
something which Adelaide Fringe can do.
For full T&Cs http://adlfrin.ge/FundraisingT&C’s
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KEY DATES
Sunday 11 October

Deadline for artist page set up

26 October - 22 November
Crowdfunding campaign is live.

18 December
Tickets on sale

31 December

Donation payments to hit your account. This account
must be the same account at your Fringe AVR account.
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Artist: Street performer. Photo: Nathaniel Mason

